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Abstract
Health effects of traffic-related air pollution (TRAP) concentrations in densely populated
areas are previously described. However, there is still a lack of knowledge of the health
effects of moderate TRAP levels. The aim of the current study, a population-based survey
including 16 099 adults (response rate 33%), was to assess the relationship between TRAP
estimates and respiratory symptoms in an area with modest levels of traffic; Telemark
County, Norway. Respondents reported respiratory symptoms the past 12 months and two
TRAP exposure estimates: amount of traffic outside their bedroom window and time spent
by foot daily along a moderate to heavy traffic road. Females reported on average more
symptoms than males. Significant relationships between traffic outside their bedroom win-
dow and number of symptoms were only found among females, with the strongest associa-
tions among female occasional smokers (incidence rate ratio [IRR], 1.75, 95% confidence
interval (CI) [1.16–2.62] for moderate or heavy traffic compared to no traffic). Significant
relationship between time spent daily by foot along a moderate to heavy traffic road and
number of symptoms was found among male daily smokers (IRR 1.09, 95% CI [1.04–1.15]
per hour increase). Associations between traffic outside bedroom window and each respira-
tory symptom were found. Significant associations were primarily detected among females,
both among smokers and non-smokers. Significant associations between time spent by foot
daily along a moderate to heavy traffic road (per hour) and nocturnal dyspnoea (odds ratio
(OR) 1.20, 95% CI [1.05–1.38]), nocturnal chest tightness (OR 1.13 [1.00–1.28]) and
wheezing (OR 1.14 [1.02–1.29]) were found among daily smokers, primarily men. Overall,
we found significant associations between self-reported TRAP exposures and respiratory
symptoms. Differences between genders and smoking status were identified. The findings
indicate an association between TRAP and respiratory symptoms even in populations
exposed to modest levels of TRAP.
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Introduction
Traffic-related air pollution (TRAP) is one of the main sources of urban air pollution[1–4].
TRAP consists of primarily gaseous emissions, including nitrogen oxides (NOx) and carbon
monoxide, as well as particulate matter (PM). TRAP PM originates from combustion and
non-combustion sources such as sanding and salting of the roads during winter, road dust and
tire wear. Additionally, secondary pollutants such as ozone, nitrates and organic aerosol may
form. PM, including ultrafine particles (UFP), may carry substances such as polycyclic aro-
matic hydrocarbons, transition metals and environmentally persistent free radicals as well as
immunogenic substances such as pollen or fungal spores.
TRAP is a known risk factor for respiratory diseases such as chronic obstructive pulmonary
disease (COPD) and asthma[5–7]. PM is the TRAP component that is considered the main
cause of respiratory morbidity [8], although NOx have also been associated with both new
onset of COPD and asthma[6, 9]. Several respiratory symptoms including wheezing, chronic
bronchitis, chronic phlegm and reduced lung function have been reported in populations liv-
ing in areas with documented TRAP[10–15]. Consistent associations between TRAP at the
home address and respiratory morbidity have been revealed for children and adolescents [3,
16–21], and similar findings have been observed in adult populations[9–13, 22, 23].
The relationship between TRAP exposure and respiratory morbidity has been studied
worldwide[10, 12, 23–25], particularly in European urban areas[22, 26]. Although some inves-
tigations have included populations in less densely populated areas, such as smaller cities in
Scandinavia[9, 27] or rural areas in Switzerland[22], most studies have focussed on densely
populated metropolitan areas[11, 13, 26, 28]. Hence, there is still a lack of knowledge of the
associations between moderate TRAP levels and health effects.
Rural and urban areas differ significantly in TRAP concentrations, often with concentra-
tions twice as high in urban than rural areas, and 2–3 times the urban levels close to busy traffic
ores[4]. This is reflected in the increased respiratory morbidity observed among those who live
close to high traffic roads in urban areas[12–14, 17, 22, 29]. The highest concentrations of
TRAP constituents such as NO2 and UFP have been found within 30 m of the road, decreasing
exponentially to background levels approximately 300 m away[30].
Most of Telemark County consists of rural areas, and even the urban area in Grenland is
moderately trafficked compared to other European cities[31]. Telemark County has approxi-
mately 100 km of roads with annual average daily traffic (AADT)>10 000 vehicles per day,
and the Grenland area is the most densely populated area of Telemark County and the area
with the busiest roads. 173 000 persons live in Telemark County, and approximately 120 000
of these live in the Grenland area, of which 90 000 live in the neighbouring cities Porsgrunn
and Skien[32]. The AADT of the main road into the Grenland area was 18 000 vehicles per
day in 2017[31]. The other roads are less busy (<10 000 vehicles per day). In this regard, even
the most busy roads in the most densely populated areas of Telemark are moderately trafficked
in a global, urban context[30, 33–36].
Generally, in all urban areas in Norway, the annual PM2,5, PM10 and NO2 measurements
are within the WHO[37] and national[38] air quality guidelines. The highest concentrations of
PM2,5, PM10 and NO2 are measured near major traffic ores in Oslo, with annual means in
2017 of 9, 22 and 41 ug/m3, respectively [39]. Measurements from the urban areas of Telemark
county show lower levels of annual PM2,5 and PM10; 7 and 16 μg/m3, respectively[40].
Compared to other areas globally, for example cities like Cairo (PM2,5 117 μg/m3 and PM10
284 μg/m3), Dehli (PM2,5 143 μg/m3 and PM10 292 μg/m3) and Beijing (PM2,5 73 μg/m3 and
PM10 92 μg/m3)[41], the annual mean concentrations of PM2,5 and PM10 in Norway, including
Telemark County, are modest.
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Nevertheless, an elevated use of asthma medication, prevalence of asthma and respiratory
symptoms have been observed in Telemark County compared to the rest of Norway and Scan-
dinavia[42]. This topic has been addressed in several previous publications from the Telemark
study[42, 43]; occupational exposure, particularly for workers in agriculture/fisheries and craft
related/trade workers, was shown to be a contributing factor, but does not offer the full expla-
nation for the over-representation of asthma and respiratory symptoms. Environmental pollu-
tion such as indoor and outdoor allergens, second hand smoking, mould or other water
damage related irritants or TRAP, may represent additional risk factors explaining this obser-
vation, especially in vulnerable sub-populations. Only a few large population-based studies of
associations between modest air pollution levels and respiratory illness exist, and new findings
may contribute valuable information for regulatory purposes.
The objective of the study was to assess the relationship between TRAP estimates close by
roads and reported respiratory symptoms in adults in an area with modest TRAP levels—Tele-
mark County, Norway. The relationship was also investigated in vulnerable sub-groups such
as gender and smoking status.
Materials and methods
Study participants
The data presented in this paper originates from a cross-sectional population-based survey
that was the first wave of data collection in the Telemark study. The Telemark study is
described in previous publications[42–44]; but briefly, the study subjects (50 000) were ran-
domly sampled from the total of *170 000 inhabitants of Telemark County in the southeast-
ern part of Norway. The survey was carried out from February to August 2013. During this
period the participants received a postal questionnaire, and two reminders. The participants
were 16–50 years of age and were selected from the national population registry, which con-
tained the personal identification number, date of birth and residential address for each per-
son. The questionnaire was sent by mail to 48 142 eligible subjects (traceable through a postal
address).
All information was collected with the participants’ informed and written consent. Partici-
pants were also informed that they at any time have the opportunity to withdraw from the
study without giving a reason. In accordance with Norwegian legislation the participants
between 16 and 18 do not need consent from parents or guardians. The study protocol was
conducted with the written approval of the Regional Committee for Medical and Health
Research Ethics in Norway in 2012 (2012/1665/REK Sør-øst D).
Study design
Outcomes. The questionnaire was based on the West Sweden Asthma Study question-
naire and the European Community Respiratory Health Survey questionnaire[45]. The pres-
ence of respiratory symptoms in the past 12 months was based on an affirmative response to
the respective questions regarding wheezing: ‘Have you had whistling or wheezing in the chest
at any time during the past 12 months?’; nocturnal chest tightness: ‘Have you woken up with a
feeling of tightness in your chest at any time during the past 12 months?’; nocturnal dyspnoea:
‘Have you woken up with dyspnoea at any time during the past 12 months?’; nocturnal cough-
ing: “Have you woken up with attacks of coughing at any time during the past 12 months?”
and asthma: ‘Have you had an asthma attack during the last 12 months?’. Additionally, a sum
score for the combined respiratory symptoms was generated for each respondent, where an
affirmative answer to one or more of the above described questions was summarised. This gen-
erated a value between 0 and 5, describing the symptom burden for each respondent.
Self-reported traffic-related air pollution at low levels and respiratory symptoms
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Exposure assessment. Exposure to TRAP close by roads was assessed through two ques-
tions in the questionnaire. First: ‘Is your bedroom window near a street (less than 20 m)?’ with
response alternatives: Yes, heavy traffic (HT)–Yes, moderate traffic (MT)–Yes, little traffic
(LT)–No (N). The other question was: ‘How much time do you usually spend travelling by
foot along a moderate- to heavy-trafficked road in the course of a normal day?’ with the
respondents estimating the time spent along a busy road in minutes.
Statistics
Binary logistic regression was used to estimate the associations between TRAP estimates close
by roads (traffic outside bedroom window and time by foot daily along a moderate- to heavy-
trafficked road) and the specific respiratory symptoms. The results are presented as odds ratios
(OR) with 95% confidence intervals (CI). The responses to the question time by foot along a
moderate- to heavy- trafficked road were recalculated from minutes to hours prior to statistical
analyses to make the interpretations of the regression analysis results more relevant. Analyses
were run both including and excluding the 13 individuals reporting more than 10 hours daily
along a busy road, but there were no significant differences in the results, and all individuals
were kept in the analyses. Given the distribution and nature of the number of respiratory symp-
toms variable, associations between TRAP estimates and number of respiratory symptoms were
analysed using negative binomial regression, presented as incidence rate ratios (IRR) with 95%
CI for unadjusted and adjusted models. The estimates were adjusted for gender, age, variables
indicating socioeconomic status (marital status, educational level, employment status, type of
housing) and other relevant exposure estimates (smoking status, number of pack-years, num-
ber of cigarettes per day, second-hand smoking, exposure to gas/dust at work, presence of
dampness, mould or water damage in the house during the last 10 years and whether they
lived in or outside of the Grenland area). There were considerable numbers of missing
responses in the variables pack years and number of cigarettes per day, 10 496 and 10 344,
respectively. To be able to include these variables in the model without these individuals being
discarded in the analyses, the missing values were replaced by the average number of pack-
years and the average number of cigarettes per day, respectively, calculated for their respective
smoking status group. Previous findings suggest there may be gender differences with regards
to reporting asthma symptoms related to TRAP[9], and to identify gender as a possible sensi-
tive sub group in the current study, stratification was performed. Interactions between expo-
sure variables, gender and smoking status were explored by adding generated product terms
with each exposure. The statistical significance of the interactions was evaluated to judge
whether stratification by gender and smoking status should be done. Statistical significance
level was set to 10% for the interaction analyses. Due to small sample sizes in some of the strata,
the TRAP estimate traffic outside bedroom window and categories moderate traffic (MT) and
heavy traffic (HT) were combined in the categorymoderate or heavy traffic (MHT). Gender dif-
ferences in mean number of respiratory symptoms and prevalence of self-reported respiratory
symptoms in the last 12 months between female and male respondents were tested using
Mann–Whitney U and χ2 tests, respectively.
One of the assumptions made in this study was that all the symptoms included in the ques-
tionnaire were related to asthma. Hence, there was expected to be a certain degree of depen-
dence between reporting one or more of these symptoms. Correlation analyses (Spearman)
were run between all the five symptoms.
Except for the interactions, the statistical significance level was set to 5% and results reach-
ing significance are marked in bold in the tables. Statistical analyses were performed using
IBM SPSS Statistics for Windows (V.24.0.0.2, IBM SPSS, Armonk, New York, USA).
Self-reported traffic-related air pollution at low levels and respiratory symptoms
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Results
The response rate of the questionnaire was 33% (n = 16 099). The low study response rate in
the Telemark study must be considered. However, non-participation was addressed in a sepa-
rate study which performed inverse probability weighting to account for non-response bias
[42, 44]. In that study, demographic characteristics and respiratory symptoms were reported
for the non-responders and possible selection bias assessed. No significant differences were
detected for the prevalence of respiratory symptoms (with exception for cough) or asthma
between responders and non-responders. We performed analyses with and without weighted
data sets but found that the weighting had little effect on the study outcomes. Although the
non-response assessments demonstrated that exposure-outcome associations were not affected
by non-response, results may not be entirely representative of the initial population.
Population characteristics are shown in Table 1. There were 56% female and 44% male
responders, 55% never-smokers and 21% past smokers. Of the smokers, 15% were daily smok-
ers and 9% were occasional smokers. The daily and past smokers had more pack-years and
more cigarettes per day than the occasional smokers. Number of minutes spent by foot daily
along a road with moderate to heavy traffic had 21% missing responses. The range varied from
0 to 16.7 hours (999 minutes), 25th percentile was 0.0 hours (0 minutes), median 0.17 hours
(10 minutes) and 75th percentile 0.5 hours (30 minutes). The distribution was right skewed,
with most individuals spending no or little time along moderate or busy roads daily, while a
minority reported that they spent more than 30 minutes by foot along busy roads. Thirteen
individuals responded that they spent more than 10 hours daily along busy roads. The analyses
were also run with these individuals excluded, but the results did not change significantly
(results not shown). 10% reported moderate to heavy traffic and 35% reported little traffic out-
side their bedroom windows.
The mean number of respiratory symptoms and prevalence of self-reported respiratory
symptoms in the last 12 months among female and male respondents are described in Table 2.
Females reported a higher number of respiratory symptoms than men.
As expected, all reported symptoms were significantly correlated (S1 Table, supporting
information). Despite this relationship between the reported symptoms, analyses to assess the
relationship between each symptom and the exposure variables were considered valuable.
The relationships between traffic outside bedroom window, time spent by foot daily along a
moderate to heavy traffic road and number of respiratory symptoms are shown in Table 3. We
found associations in the unadjusted model for both TRAP exposures, which were reduced in
the adjusted model, but still statistically significant.
Significant interactions (p<0.10) between smoking status and traffic outside bedroom win-
dow were revealed for nocturnal dyspnoea and nocturnal chest tightness. The interaction
between gender and traffic outside bedroom window was significant (p<0.01) for asthma
attacks. The interaction between smoking status and time spent by foot daily along a moderate
to heavy trafficked road was significant for wheezing (p<0.05). Finally, significant interactions
between smoking status, exposure estimates and gender were revealed when number of respira-
tory symptoms was considered (p<0.05). Because of these findings, stratification by smoking
status and gender was performed for all strata. After stratification, significant relationships
between estimated traffic outside the bedroom window and reported number of symptoms
were only found among females with strongest associations among female occasional smokers.
In contrast, the only statistically significant relationship between time spent daily by foot along
a moderate to heavy trafficked road and reported number of symptoms was found among male
daily smokers. Among occasional smokers of both genders, increased associations of similar
magnitude were found, although not statistically significant.
Self-reported traffic-related air pollution at low levels and respiratory symptoms
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Table 1. Demographics for the study population in the Telemark study.
Demographics Categories Total Female Male
N % n % n %
Age (years) 16–30 5282 33 2938 33 2344 33
31–40 4126 26 2373 27 1753 24
41–50 6691 42 3629 41 3062 43
Marital Status Single 4733 29 2387 27 2346 33
Married 6398 40 3653 41 2745 38
Partner 3946 25 2279 26 1667 23
Divorced/separated 693 4 453 5 240 3
Widow/widower 56 .3 23 .3 33 .5
Missing 273 1.7 145 1.6 128 1.8
What is your highest completed education? Elementary school + 1–2
years
2615 16 1360 15 1255 18
Upper secondary and
certificate
6329 39 3089 35 3240 45
University > = 4 6477 40 4168 47 2309 32
Other and missing 678 4 323 4 355 5
Have you been employed the past 12 months? No 2702 17 1578 18 1124 16
Yes 13302 83 7310 82 5992 84
Smoking categories Never 8607 55 4802 55 3805 55
Past 3272 21 1844 21 1428 21
Occasionally 1454 9 756 9 698 10
Daily 2295 15 1263 15 1032 15
Missing 129 .8 78 .8 58 .8
Number of pack years, median (25–75 percentiles)
(Missing = 10496)
Never 0 0 0
Past 8,6 (2,9–
10,0)
7,5 (2,3–
8,7)
8,7 (3,8–
12,7)
Occasionally 4,8 (0,5–
4,8)
4,5 (0,6–
4,8)
4,8
(0,45–
4,8)
Daily 13,0 (6,3–
17,3)
12,1
(6,0–
16,2)
13,9
(7,0–
18,9)
Number of cigarettes per day, median (25–75 percentiles)
(Missing = 10344)
Never 0 0 0
Past 11,5 (7,1–
15,0)
10,0
(5,0–
14,3)
11,5
(10,0–
15,0)
Occasionally 6,0 (0,7–
7,1)
5,9 (0,7–
6,0)
6,0 (0,7–
10,0)
Daily 12,0 (7,1–
15,0)
10,0
(7,1–
15,0)
13,0
(8,0–
15,0)
Are you exposed to smoking in your current home? Never 14115 88 7871 88 6244 87
Yes 1745 11 930 10 815 11
Missing 239 2 139 2 100 1
What type of house do you live in now? Detached house 11181 70 6137 69 5044 71
Row house 1565 10 923 10 642 9
Apartment 2879 18 1634 18 1245 18
Other 325 2 171 2 154 2
Have you in the course of the last 10 years seen signs of moisture damage, water damage or
mold in your home?
No 13009 81 7145 80 5864 82
Yes 3090 19 1795 20 1295 18
(Continued)
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Associations between the reported traffic outside bedroom window and each of the five dif-
ferent respiratory symptoms are presented by OR, a crude and adjusted model for the total
population. Stratified analyses by gender and smoking status are presented in Table 4. For the
total population we found associations for all the respiratory symptoms with the unadjusted
model, which attenuated in the adjusted model. Still, moderate or heavy traffic was statistically
significant for all symptoms, and little traffic was statistically significant for nocturnal dyspnoea
and nocturnal chest tightness. Stratified analysis shows significant associations between self-
reported traffic outside bedroom window and each respiratory symptom, primarily among
females. Nocturnal coughing, dyspnoea and chest tightness were significantly associated with
reporting traffic outside the bedroom window among female never- and occasional smokers.
Furthermore, among female daily smokers, associations with nocturnal dyspnoea were seen,
and associations with nocturnal chest tightness were found among female previous smokers.
Asthma attacks was significantly associated withmoderate or heavy traffic (MHT) outside bed-
room window only among female never-smokers, whereas no associations were seen with
wheezing. Female never-smokers that reported MHT were also more likely to report nocturnal
coughing and nocturnal dyspnoea than never-smokers reporting no or little traffic outside their
bedroom windows. The only statistically significant associations between reported exposure
and respiratory symptoms in males were found among never-smoking men for nocturnal dys-
pnoea and among daily smoking men for nocturnal chest tightness.
Table 1. (Continued)
Demographics Categories Total Female Male
N % n % n %
Do you live in the Grenland area? No 5803 36 3238 36 2565 36
Yes 10296 64 5702 64 4594 64
Is your bedroom window near a street (less than 20 m)? No 8812 55 4809 54 4003 56
Little traffic (LT) 5584 35 3104 35 2480 35
Moderate or heavy traffic
(MHT)
1582 10 956 11 626 9
Missing 121 1 71 1 50 1
Total values in addition to values by gender are given as frequency (n) and percentage (%). Total n = 16 099, response rate 33%.
https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0226221.t001
Table 2. Number of respiratory symptoms Frequency (n) and percentage (%) of responders reporting each respiratory symptom in the last 12 months.
Respiratory symptom, sometime in the last 12 months Total (n = 16 099) Female (n = 8940) Male (n = 7159)
Number of respiratory symptoms
(mean/std. dev/25-50-75th percentiles)
2.22/3.07/0.0–1.0–3.0 2.36/3.21/0.0–1.0–3.0�� 2.05/2.86/0.0–1.0–3.0
Yes, n (%) Yes, n (%) Yes, n (%)
Asthma attack 664(4) 453 (5)� 211 (3)
Nocturnal coughing 3840 (24) 2581 (29)� 1259 (18)
Nocturnal dyspnoea 1179 (7) 676 (8) 503 (7)
Nocturnal chest tightness 2333 (14) 1424 (16) 909 (13)
Wheezing 3226 (20) 1855 (21) 1371 (19)
� = difference between genders, p< = .0001 (χ2)
�� = difference between genders, p< = .05 (Mann-Whitney U)
Values for the total population and by gender are given.
https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0226221.t002
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The association between time spent by foot daily along a moderate to heavy trafficked road
and single respiratory symptoms remained statistically significant for nocturnal dyspnoea and
wheezing in the adjusted model (Table 5). In the stratified analyses, the associations with noc-
turnal dyspnoea, nocturnal chest tightness and wheezing were statistically significant among
male daily smokers. Positive associations of similar magnitude, but not statistically significant,
were found for nocturnal chest tightness and wheezing among male occasional smokers and for
wheezing among male previous smokers. The only significant association between time spent
Table 3. Unadjusted and adjusted incidence rate ratios (IRR) and 95% confidence intervals for the associations between self-reported traffic outside bedroom win-
dow and time spent daily by foot along a moderate to heavy trafficked road with number of respiratory symptoms for the respondents in the Telemark study.
Total n = 16099 Summarized respiratory symptoms last 12 months (number of respiratory symptoms)
Traffic outside bedroom window Time spent daily by foot along a moderate to heavy traffic road - 1hour increase
Crude IRR No 1 1,08 (1,04–1,12)
LT 1,13 (1,06–1,20)
MHT 1,48 (1,36–1,62)
IRRadj�, total population No 1 1,05 (1,01–1,09)
LT 1,09 (1,02–1,16)
MHT 1,25 (1,13–1,38)
IRRadj��
Never smokers
Male No 1 1,02 (0,94–1,10)
LT 1,14 (0,98–1,33)
MHT 1,21 (0,93–1.58)
Female No 1 1,02 (0,93–1,11)
LT 1,05 (0,93–1,18)
MHT 1,27 (1,06–1,52)
IRRadj��
Previous smokers
Male No 1 1,02 (0,93–1,12)
LT 0,90 (0,71–1,15)
MHT 1,25 (0,86–1,84)
Female No 1 1,05 (0,92–1,20)
LT 1,13 (0,94–1,37)
MHT 1,35 (1,00–1,83)
IRRadj��
Occasional smokers
Male No 1 1,11 (0,98–1,27)
LT 0,85 (0,62–1,15)
MHT 1,40 (0,88–2,20)
Female No 1 1,15 (0,85–1,54)
LT 1,34 (1,02–1,75)
MHT 1,75 (1,16–2,62)
IRRadj��
Daily smokers
Male No 1 1,09 (1,04–1,15)
LT 0,98 (0,84–1,15)
MHT 1,22 (0,97–1,54)
Female No 1 1,04 (0,95–1,14)
LT 1,25 (1,06–1,46)
MHT 1,17 (0,93–1,46)
� Adjusted for gender, age, marital status, educational level, employment status, living in Grenland area, type of housing, dampness/mould or water damage in house in
the last 10 years, second-hand smoking, smoking status (never, previous, occasional, daily), number of pack-years, number of cigarettes per day, dust/gas exposure at
work, and the other TRAP exposure.
�� Adjusted for age, marital status, educational level, employment status, living in Grenland area, type of housing, dampness/mould or water damage in house in the last
10 years, second-hand smoking, number of pack-years, number of cigarettes per day, dust/gas exposure at work, and the other TRAP exposure.
Results for the total population and strata by gender and smoking status. LT = little traffic. MHT = moderate or heavy traffic.
https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0226221.t003
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Table 4. Unadjusted and adjusted odds ratios and 95% confidence intervals for the associations between self-reported traffic outside bedroom window and 5 differ-
ent respiratory symptoms for the respondents in the Telemark study.
Total n = 16099 Traffic outside bedroom
window
Respiratory symptoms last 12 months
Asthma attack Nocturnal
coughing
Nocturnal
dyspnoea
Nocturnal chest
tightness
Wheezing
Crude OR No 1 1 1 1 1
LT 1,16 (0,98–
1,38)
1,16 (1,07–1,26) 1,29 (1,14–1,47) 1,15 (1,04–1,26) 1,11 (1,02–
1,20)
MHT 1,75 (1,39–
2,21)
1,60 (1,42–1,79) 1,97 (1,65–2,35) 1,72 (1,50–1,98) 1,47 (1,29–
1,66)
ORadj�, total population No 1 1 1 1 1
LT 1,06 (0,87–
1,30)
1,09 (0,99–1,19) 1,27 (1,09–1,47) 1,14 (1,02–1,28) 1,10 (0,99–
1,21)
MHT 1,35 (1,03–
1,78)
1,28 (1,11–1,47) 1,60 (1,30–1,98) 1,44 (1,23–1,70) 1,24 (1,07–
1,44)
ORadj��, Never smokers Male No 1 1 1 1 1
LT 1,35 (0,85–
2,13)
0,99 (0,80–1,23) 1,43 (1,01–2,03) 1,16 (0,90–1,51) 1,22 (0,98–
1,51)
MHT 0,91 (0,38–
2.19)
1,26 (0,90–1,79) 1,37 (0,78–2,13) 1,23 (0,80–1,90) 1,25 (0,86–
1,81)
Female No 1 1 1 1 1
LT 1,00 (0,71–
1,41)
1,12 (0,95–1,31) 0,99 (0,74–1,32) 1,05 (0,85–1,29) 1,05 (0,87–
1,26)
MHT 1,58 (1,02–
2,43)
1,28 (1,01–1,64) 1,53 (1,03–2,26) 1,33 (0,99–1,80) 1,08 (0,81–
1,43)
ORadj��, Previous
smokers
Male No 1 1 1 1 1
LT 0,52 (0,22–
1,24)
0,93 (0,65–1,35) 1,20 (0,73–1,98) 0,83 (0,56–1,23) 0,95 (0,68–
1,33)
MHT n<5 1,36 (0,79–2,35) 1,23 (0,56–2,71) 1,45 (0,83–2,52) 1,42 (0,85–
2,36)
Female No 1 1 1 1 1
LT 1,01 (0,58–
1,76)
1,01 (0,78–1,31) 1,10 (0,71–1,71) 1,49 (1,09–2,02) 1,16 (0,87–
1,57)
MHT 1,83 (0,88–
3,82)
1,25 (0,82–1,90) 1,47 (0,78–2,79) 1,98 (1,24–3,15) 1,49 (0,95–
2,34)
ORadj��, Occational
smokers
Male No 1 1 1 1
LT n<5 1,04 (0,63–1,69) 0,98 (0,50–1,90) 0,69 (0,40–1,19) 0,86 (0,53–
1,38)
MHT n<5 1,39 (0,66–2,91) 1,85 (0,76–4,52) 1,38 (0,64–2,98) 1,51 (0,74–
3,09)
Female No 1 1 1 1 1
LT 1,26 (0,44–
3,60)
1,34 (0,90–1,99) 2,39 (1,18–4,84) 1,60 (0,98–2,63) 1,22 (0,78–
1,90)
MHT 2,51 (0,59–
10,8)
2,37 (1,29–4,34) 2,34 (0,85–6,46) 2,00 (0,96–4,19) 1,79 (0,91–
3,51)
(Continued)
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by foot daily along busy roads and respiratory symptoms among women was among daily
smoking females for wheezing (Table 5)
Discussion
In this large, population-based study of adults from Telemark County in Norway, we have
found statistically significant associations between reported traffic outside bedroom window,
time spent by foot daily along moderate to heavy trafficked road and respiratory symptoms. The
Table 4. (Continued)
Total n = 16099 Traffic outside bedroom
window
Respiratory symptoms last 12 months
Asthma attack Nocturnal
coughing
Nocturnal
dyspnoea
Nocturnal chest
tightness
Wheezing
ORadj��,
Daily smokers
Male No 1 1 1 1 1
LT 1,04 (0,41–
2,61)
1,01 (0,72–1,42) 1,05 (0,63–1,77) 1,08 (0,72–1,52) 0,83 (0,60–
1,16)
MHT n<5 1,33 (0,80–2,22) 1,97 (0,98–3,94) 1,76 (1,00–3,10) 1,14 (0,69–
1,88)
Female No 1 1 1 1 1
LT 1,64 (0,96–
2,81)
1,23 (0,93–1,64) 2,16 (1,36–2,43) 1,39 (0,99–1,95) 1,29 (0,96–
1,74)
MHT 1,25 (0,61–
2,56)
1,01 (0,68–1,51) 2,03 (1,12–3,67) 1,31 (0,84–2,06) 1,16 (0,77–
1,74)
� Adjusted for gender, age, marital status, educational level, employment status, living in Grenland area, type of housing, dampness/mould or water damage in house in
the last 10 years, second-hand smoking, smoking status (never, previous, occasional, daily), number of pack-years, number of cigarettes per day, dust/gas exposure at
work, and the other TRAP exposure
�� Adjusted for age, marital status, educational level, employment status, living in Grenland area, type of housing, dampness/mould or water damage in house in the last
10 years, second-hand smoking, number of pack-years, number of cigarettes per day, dust/gas exposure at work, and the other TRAP exposure
https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0226221.t004
Table 5. Unadjusted and adjusted odds ratios and 95% confidence intervals for the associations between self-reported estimates of time spent by foot daily along
moderate to heavy trafficked road and 5 different respiratory symptoms for the respondents in the Telemark study.
Time spent daily by foot along a busy
road
Asthma attack Nocturnal coughing Nocturnal dyspnoea Nocturnal chest tightness Wheezing
Crude OR 1,09 (1,01–1,19) 1,07 (1,02–1,12) 1,13 (1,06–1,20) 1,07 (1,01–1,22) 1,14 (1,09–1,19)
ORadj�, total population 1,05 (0,95–1,16) 1,04 (0,99–1,09) 1,08 (1,01–1,16) 1,02 (0,96–1,08) 1,09 (1,04–1,15)
ORadj��, Never smokers Male 1,02 (0,81–1,29) 0,99 (0,88–1,10) 1,12 (0,98–1,29) 1,02 (0,90–1,16) 1,02 (0,91–1,13)
Female 0,97 (0,78–1,21) 1,03 (0,92–1,16) 1,01 (0,84–1,25) 1,03 (0,90–1,19) 1,02 (0,90–1,17)
ORadj��, Previous smokers Male 1,11 (0,88–1,40) 1,05 (0,92–1,20) 1,01 (0,84–1,21) 0,83 (0,68–1,03) 1,10 (0,99–1,23)
Female 1,17 (0,89–1,54) 1,04 (0,87–1,24) 1,09 (0,85–1,39) 1,03 (0,84–1,26) 1,02 (0,84–1,24)
ORadj��, Occasional smokers Male 0,92 (0,48–1,73) 1,05 (0,86–1,28) 1,08 (0,85–1,37) 1,16 (0,96–1,40) 1,15 (0,96–1,37)
Female 1,50 (0,52–4,28) 1,01 (0,66–1,55) 1,35 (0,71–2,58) 0,94 (0,55–1,63) 1,35 (0,87–2,11)
ORadj��, Daily smokers Male 1,06 (0,79–1,72) 1,06 (0,94–1,19) 1,20 (1,05–1,38) 1,13 (1,00–1,28) 1,14 (1,02–1,29)
Female 0,97 (0,71–1,31) 1,13 (0,95–1,34) 0,86 (0,64–1,16) 0,85 (0,68–1,06) 1,20 (1,00–1,44)
�Adjusted for gender, age, marital status, educational level, employment status, living in Grenland, type of housing, dampness/mould or water damage in house in the
last 10 years, second-hand smoking, smoking status, number of pack-years, number of cigarettes per day, dust/gas exposure at work, and the other TRAP exposure
��Adjusted for age, marital status, educational level, employment status, living in Grenland, type of housing, dampness/mould or water damage in house in the last 10
years, second-hand smoking, number of pack-years, number of cigarettes per day, dust/gas exposure at work,and the other TRAP exposure
Results for total population and strata by gender and smoking status for 1-hour increase in exposure.
https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0226221.t005
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current findings are generally in line with previous studies linking residential TRAP exposure
to increased risk for respiratory symptoms in persons living closer than 50 meters from a
heavily trafficked road [9–11, 22, 46]. The associations between TRAP estimates and reported
respiratory symptoms differed between men and women and varied by smoking status. Asso-
ciations between traffic outside the bedroom window and respiratory symptoms were most
prominent among women, with the strongest associations among occasional female smokers.
Statistically significant associations between time spent by foot daily along moderate to heavy
trafficked road and respiratory symptoms were revealed among daily smokers, primarily men.
The prevalence of reported respiratory symptoms was higher in females than in males
(Table 2), and the association between amount of traffic outside the bedroom window and respi-
ratory symptoms was stronger in women compared to men (Tables 3 and 4). Jedrychowski
hypothesized that larger impact of air pollution on respiratory health in women may be caused
by more time spent indoors at home, leading to more accurate assignment of residential air
pollution exposure[47]. Whether this was the case in the population in the Telemark study is
not clear. Normally, more time spent at home is related to whether you have a job or not, and
in many countries more females than males stay at home. In the Telemark study, however, the
proportion of male and female responders reporting being unemployed the last year is similar
(16% vs 18%, respectively) (Table 1). Nevertheless, the finding in this study that symptom
prevalence and association with TRAP exposure was higher in women may also indicate
greater vulnerability to TRAP among females. Similar results have previously been described
[12, 48]. Whether this vulnerability is physiological and reflects higher susceptibility towards
respiratory morbidity in women, or if it reflects a more sensitive perception of traffic and
respiratory symptoms, is not known. However, slightly greater airway reactivity in women has
been shown[49]. A study of onset of asthma in adults living in Swedish cities used calculated
TRAP estimates based on dispersion models as an exposure measure, and it found that females
developed asthma more frequently than males [9]. Accordingly, our results showed a signifi-
cant association between TRAP and asthma attacks only among never-smoking females
reporting moderate or heavy traffic outside bedroom window. Also in the Atherosclerosis Risk
in Communities study (ARIC), the risk of modest reduction in lung function was related to
objective exposure estimates only in women[12]. These findings indicate that there are gender
differences in respiratory vulnerability that are unrelated to individual perception of traffic or
symptoms. On the other hand, annoyance from air pollution has previously been shown to be
associated with factors such as reporting respiratory symptoms[50], female gender and high
education[51]. Furthermore, women are found to report more frequent and severe symptoms
than men in clinical settings and in health surveys[52, 53]. Also, Jacquemin and colleagues sug-
gested that the level of annoyance could be a measure of perceived air quality, and that females
with more symptoms may perceive air pollution more negatively than men, and consequently
report higher amounts of traffic. Similar association between reported respiratory symptoms
and level of annoyance were found in the SAPALDIA study[50] with stronger effects on respi-
ratory morbidity from residential TRAP in male non-smokers than other subgroups[22]. In
our study, significant associations between traffic outside bedroom window and respiratory
symptoms were found for nocturnal dyspnoea among non-smoking males. In the study by
Cesaroni and colleagues in Rome, Italy, an increased risk of asthma with higher self-reported
traffic density was found, similar to our study, but the objective TRAP measures in that study
could not confirm the observation even though the self-reported traffic estimate in general was
correlated with objective measures of TRAP. Reporting bias or more sensitive perception of
TRAP by persons with asthma were suggested explanations for this observation by the authors
[13]. Given our cross-sectional design using self-reported exposures and outcomes, we cannot
rule out bias in the reporting of respiratory symptoms and/or traffic estimates as possible
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explanations for the results. In studies such as ours, in which the association between subjec-
tively measured variables is studied, there is a risk for common method bias. In such cases, the
responder’s reporting will systematically affect the associations under investigation through,
for instance, the personal style of reporting for each responder. This type of bias may generate
associations between variables, which do not actually exist[54]. The response rate of the Tele-
mark-study from which the present study population derives, was relatively low (33%). Assess-
ment of non-response showed a somewhat higher prevalence of chronic cough and use of
asthma medication among the participants compared with non-responders[44]. However, the
prevalence of other respiratory symptoms and of physician-diagnosed asthma was similar
between participants and non-responders indicating valid estimates. Nevertheless, the current
results may not be entirely representative of the general population. Furthermore, although
our data are cross-sectional, they are from a large sample of the general population and include
a broad range of age categories. Importantly, and as is the case with all cross-sectional studies,
no causal inferences can be drawn. This study was also limited in terms of geographic area;
hence, additional studies are needed to confirm our findings.
A significant increase in number of respiratory symptoms was associated with increased time
spent by foot daily along a busy road for male smokers. However, the model indicated that a
noticeable increase in number of respiratory symptoms would be expected only after spending
many hours daily by foot along busy roads. Hence, the general risk of experiencing respiratory
symptoms associated with spending time by foot along a busy road was modest. Separating the
data by each specific symptom and stratifying by gender and smoking status still singled out
male smokers as the most sensitive group (Table 5). Even though this finding is in contradic-
tion to what was observed for the risk associated with traffic amount outside the bedroom win-
dow, it is in accordance with findings from previous studies that have identified stronger
respiratory effects from traffic exposure in males[10, 22]. However, twice as many men
(n = 216) than women (n = 108) reported spending more than 2 hours daily by foot along a
busy road. This may have contributed to the observed gender difference. Furthermore, reasons
for spending many hours by foot along busy roads daily were not identified. Some individuals
were possibly very physically active, commuting to work by foot, possibly exercising during
the afternoons, and therefore spent considerable time along moderate or busy roads. Others
may have had jobs where they spent time by foot along busy roads during the working hours,
which may be more relevant for males than females. The respiratory status of the respondents
would probably vary according to the rationale behind spending many hours daily by foot
along busy roads. These possible confounding factors have not been accounted for in the pres-
ent study.
In general, no consistent pattern of a difference between non-smokers and smokers was
found when considering significant associations between reported traffic amount outside bed-
room window and respiratory symptoms. The impact of smoking status varied between the
symptoms (Tables 3 and 4). Significant associations between time spent daily by foot along
busy roads and respiratory symptoms, both considering number of respiratory symptoms and
separate symptoms, were, however, only found among smokers. These findings are partly
inconsistent with previous studies in which non-smokers have been identified as the most sen-
sitive group[10, 13, 22]. In fact, Künzli and colleagues [28] chose to only include non-smokers
in their analyses based on the hypotheses that the respiratory exposure from cigarette smoking
exceeds the pollutant concentration from all possible environmental pollution sources, and the
smokers will therefore suffer effects mainly from their cigarette smoking. In our study, TRAP
exposure related to activities outdoors close to roads was only significantly associated with
respiratory symptoms among those who smoked every day, particularly men, suggesting that
daily smoking men are the most sensitive group in this regard. It is also possible that this
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finding suggests a cumulative effect of smoking and TRAP in males. However, smoking status
seemed to have little effect on associations between residential TRAP and respiratory symp-
toms, where women appeared to be more sensitive regardless of smoking status. Nevertheless,
the associations between residential TRAP and respiratory symptoms in female occasional
smokers were found to be stronger than the associations between TRAP exposure and the
symptoms found for female daily smokers. It is known that all smoking, including occasional
smoking, increases morbidity risk, and a dose-response pattern has been shown[55]. The total
exposure burden for daily smokers is probably dominated by smoking and the associations
between TRAP exposure, and respiratory symptoms may therefore be less clear than what is
found among the female occasional smokers, who are expected to be less affected by smoking
due to the lower dose.
A clear relationship between asthma and socioeconomic status has not been established,
but an extra burden of asthma in populations with low socioeconomic status has been reported
in previous studies[56,57]. Furthermore, living in close proximity to busy roads is often con-
sidered as less attractive housing, and may be associated with lower socioeconomic status as
well[58]. Also, persons with asthma living in poverty have been shown to suffer worse effects
of traffic exposure[14]. Socioeconomic status may therefore be an important confounding fac-
tor when investigating the association between living or walking close to busy roads and respi-
ratory symptoms. In our analyses, we adjusted for educational level, marital status,
employment status, type of housing, second hand smoking, personal smoking status and pres-
ence of mould and damp damage in the home to account for the influence of socioeconomic
status on the estimated associations. These variables are possibly not adjusting our estimates
sufficiently and may have resulted in some residual confounding. For example, income was
not included in the first wave of the Telemark study. However, the economic contrasts in the
Norwegian population are small, with a difference in income ratio of 2.8 between the 90th dec-
ile and the 10th decile in 2016[59]. The effect of income was therefore expected to be modest.
Furthermore, we cannot exclude the possibility that including several adjustment factors may
have resulted in diluted associations due to over-adjustment.
According to monitoring data from the WHO, there is substantial variability in the urban
air pollution in the different regions of the world[60]. According to these monitoring data, the
levels of PM in Scandinavia are generally lower than in other European countries, with annual
mean PM concentrations below or close to the WHO guideline threshold values[61]. Never-
theless, TRAP is an issue of concern also in urban areas in Scandinavia and significant associa-
tions between TRAP exposure estimates and respiratory symptoms were found in the current
study. According to these findings, the proportion of the population that experienced respira-
tory symptoms related to TRAP was limited to the 10% of the respondents that reported hav-
ing their bedroom windows near a moderate or heavily trafficked road and smokers that spent
several hours daily by foot along busy roads. In other words, these are the supposedly most
exposed individuals in the current population. Consequently, for most of the population in the
Telemark study, TRAP exposure was not associated with increased risk of experiencing respi-
ratory symptoms, probably due to low levels of TRAP exposure. This finding indicates that the
most trafficked areas in Telemark County may be close to a threshold for TRAP-induced respi-
ratory symptoms. Other large cities in Norway, such as Oslo[31], have similar or higher AADT
counts compared to the busiest roads in Grenland. However, Oftedal and colleagues could not
find associations between TRAP exposure and respiratory illness in schoolchildren In Oslo
[62]. This indicates that the TRAP levels in Norway’s largest city, even though they exceed
national air quality thresholds annually, may be associated with lower respiratory risk com-
pared to other European cities. The current findings do, nevertheless, indicate that the moder-
ate TRAP levels found in Grenland may be associated with an increase in respiratory
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symptoms for the most exposed and susceptible individuals. This is in accordance with the
findings of Modig[9, 27] and Andersen[6], who found respiratory outcomes in Swedish and
Danish urban populations associated with TRAP levels comparable to those measured in the
most polluted measurement stations in Grenland[40].
The general pattern was that the incidence rate ratios (IRR) were higher for the persons
reporting medium or heavy traffic outside their bedroom window than those reporting no or
low amounts of traffic, and most statistically significant associations between traffic outside bed-
room window and symptoms were found in the medium- or high-traffic group. These findings
imply a possible exposure-response relationship between TRAP and respiratory symptoms.
This assumption is further supported by the statistically significant positive association
between time spent by foot along a busy road and number of respiratory symptoms. Similarly,
the SAPALDIA study observed a dose-response relationship between reported breathlessness
and distance to the nearest main street and the length of main street segments around the
home[22]. However, one major limitation in our study was that TRAP exposure estimates
were self-reported. No objective exposure assessments or measurements of actual TRAP expo-
sure such as individual PM or NOx levels were available, as this was beyond the scope of the
Telemark study.
TRAP exposure in urban environments varies. Previous studies have shown that the expo-
sure close to busy roads is 5–10 times higher compared to locations 50–200 m further away
[63–66]. Hence, staying close to busy roads is associated with increased risk of TRAP exposure.
The TRAP exposure estimate used in the present study—“How much time daily do you spend
by foot along a moderate to heavy trafficked road?”—was therefore a reasonable estimate of an
individual’s exposure to TRAP. Also, most TRAPs, such as NOx and ultrafine PM, penetrates
indoors. Most Norwegian houses do not have an air-condition system, but are naturally venti-
lated through simple ventilation hatches or just by opening windows. Furthermore, most peo-
ple are sleeping with an open bedroom window in Norway[67]. Hence, TRAP will easily find
its way inside from the surroundings. In the Nordic RHINE study, an indoor/outdoor NO2
ratio of 0.4–0.7 was found[68]. This implies that living close to a busy road affects even the
indoor climate considerably, and most persons spend many hours daily in their bedrooms.
Even though traffic amount along most roads is low during the night, TRAP that penetrates
indoors is not expected to clear rapidly but to accumulate during the day, and the TRAP levels
inside will reflect an average daily TRAP exposure level. Hence, using the position of the bed-
room window relative to a trafficked road with a traffic estimate was considered a reasonable
exposure estimate for residential TRAP exposure.
Both exposure measures were proxies for near-road TRAP exposure and were based on sub-
jective estimates of what a ‘little’, ‘moderate’ or ‘high’ traffic road was. These terms are relative
since each person’s subjective estimate of traffic amount will differ and probably be influenced by
whether the respondent lived in a rural or urban area. Self-reported traffic estimates have been
shown to be less accurate in rural areas than urban areas [69], an effect we cannot totally rule out
in our data. Whether or not the respondents lived in the urban Grenland area was, however,
included in the analyses in order to adjust for this possible effect. Also, caution should be made
when comparing the findings in the current study to other populations, given the subjective
nature of the traffic estimate and the fact that even the most busy roads in the most densely popu-
lated areas of Telemark are merely moderately trafficked in a global, urban context [30, 33–36].
Various exposure estimation strategies have been applied in order to investigate the impact
of residential TRAP on respiratory morbidity. Objective exposure measures have been
obtained by identifying the home address for each study subject and thereafter calculating
individual TRAP exposure using, for instance, geographic information system (GIS) data, dis-
persion models including emission data and air quality measurements, traffic counts or
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estimation of residential proximity to busy roads[6, 9, 10, 12, 14, 22, 25, 26, 28, 62]. Still, self-
reported traffic estimates are commonly applied [11, 13, 21, 24, 70]. Self-reported traffic esti-
mates are cost-efficient and easily obtained but undeniably subjective perceptions prone to
various biases, particularly when traffic estimates and health are subjects to the same question-
naire, and this may lead to misclassification. This has particularly been seen when parents of
respiratory symptomatic children report traffic exposure outside their home[71], which is
often classified as recall bias. Quantitative exposure estimates such as air quality measurements
and dispersion modelling are more objective and less likely to be biased, yet are also resource-
demanding and complex methods. Self-reported estimations of traffic, such as traffic amount
or annoyance from traffic, compared to objective quantitative exposure measures have, how-
ever, shown that subjective assessments are reliable in homogeneous communities[13, 50, 72],
particularly in urban areas[69]. Oglesby and colleagues concluded that reported annoyance is
a function of true exposure, although it is distorted by subjective factors[50]. However, future
work on the Telemark study would benefit from including objective modelling to assess the
TRAP exposure for each responder. Two major studies are currently investigating this topic:
the ELAPSE study[73, 74] and the NordicWelfAir study[75], where Norway is included. These
will hopefully provide valuable insight into this topic in the future.
Conclusion
Overall, we found statistically significant associations between self-reported TRAP exposure
and respiratory symptoms in a large, random sample from a population living in an area with
modest TRAP levels. The results of this population-based study suggest that primarily women,
both never-smokers and smokers, are at risk for experiencing respiratory symptoms if they
have their bedroom window close to what in Telemark County is considered a moderate to
heavy trafficked road. Additionally, our findings suggest that people, particularly male smok-
ers, that spend many hours by foot daily along a busy road suffer an increased risk of respira-
tory symptoms. Furthermore, the results provide a basis for future studies where objective
exposure measures should be included in order to explore the currently revealed relationship
between modest TRAP levels and respiratory symptoms.
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